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Comparing Pediatric Deaths With and Without Hospice Support
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INTRODUCTION

Most dying children experience symptoms that negatively

impact quality of life [1–4]. Best practices that treat pain and

alleviate symptoms during end-of-life care are a matter of ongoing

research. Although hospice and palliative care services have shown

to reduce symptoms, improve quality of life, and impact the

perception of quality end-of-life care in adults [5–7], few data

are available showing similar benefit in children [8–10]. Despite the

limited data, the Institute of Medicine, the American Academy of

Pediatrics and many experts in the field strongly advocate for the

integration of palliative and hospice care for children [11–13]. If it

becomes accepted that palliative and hospice care is desirable, the

question then becomes: Who is going to deliver such a service?

When it comes to providing care for terminally ill children,

pediatricians report feeling inadequately educated, variably con-

fident, and unlikely to access training to improve their ability [14–

16]. Even within a subspecialty exposed to a relatively high patient

mortality rate such as oncology, physicians have reported incon-

sistent preparation for, and comfort with, providing comprehensive

end-of-life care [17–19]. Between the promoted benefits of hospice

care and the discomfort medical providers express in delivering

end-of-life care, one could expect near universal enrollment of

dying children onto hospice programs. However, this does not

appear to be the case.

In part, low hospice enrollment may be due to limited

availability. Recent research shows that roughly 60% of institutions

participating in the Children’s Oncology Group have hospice

programs available to them [12]. The challenge of limited hospice

availability is compounded by poor utilization. In the above-cited

survey, the median number of hospice enrollments was less than half

of the number of patient deaths. Such underutilization of hospice

services has also been observed in non-oncology patients [20] as

well as other pediatric oncology practices worldwide [21,22]. In an

attempt to explain underutilization, Davies et al. explored pediatric

provider perceptions on barriers to hospice enrollment. The most

frequently encountered responses included uncertain prognosis,

family preferences, language barriers, and time constraints of the

medical provider [23].

Uncertain prognosis and family preference are significant

obstacles inherent to the practice of pediatric oncology. Beyond

these issues, the other identified barriers to hospice enrollment are

less formidable. Language differences and time constraints are not

matters unique to hospice enrollment. These variables frequently

impact decision-making and are surmountable when there is a

commitment to the intervention being recommended. It therefore

becomes unclear whether there is a common belief among medical

providers that hospice offers significant benefit to the incurable. To

this point, there is a need to study outcome, however, it may be

defined, between patients who die with and without hospice support.

All previous studies showing benefit to hospice only compare

outcomes in the individual patient before and after enrollment. This

survey was conducted in part to collect observations from medical

providers experienced in pediatric end-of-life care, allowing them to

compare their experiences caring for dying children with and

without hospice support.

Background. Although pediatric hospice care is commonly
accepted as a beneficial intervention, the incremental advantage
over end-of-life care delivered without engaging hospice remains
unknown. The primary objective of this study was to describe
differences in pediatric end-of-life care when delivered with and
without hospice support, as perceived by the medical provider.
Procedure. A retrospective survey of medical providers was
conducted in 2005 over a 2-month period at a single institution,
the Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital (HDVCH). Medical providers
with self-determined experience in pediatric end-of-life care were
asked to separately provide positive and negative comments about
their experience with hospice. Additionally they were asked to
describe differences between children under their supervision who
died with and without hospice care. Medical provider comments and

comparisons of experiences in caring for children dying with
and without hospice involvement are described. Results. Out of
157 responders, 43 reported positive comments about the hospice
intervention. Non-medical support and location of death were the
most frequently cited benefits. Nineteen responders provided
negative comments about hospice; all involving feelings of lost
hope, intrusion, or distrust. When asked to directly compare deaths
with and without hospice support, 44 of 51 (86%) responders favored
hospice. The most cited reason for preferring hospice involvement
was better provision of non-medical services. Conclusions. The
majority of pediatric providers in this survey observed an advantage
to utilizing hospice care for dying children as compared to providing
end-of-life care without hospice involvement. Pediatr Blood Cancer
2010;54:746–750. � 2010 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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METHODS

Setting

An electronic, 34-question survey was opened for a 2-month

period in 2005 at the Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital (HDVCH); a

190-bed, tertiary-care teaching hospital located in western Mich-

igan. The survey was submitted to and approved by the local

institutional review board. At the time, HDVCH served as a

referral center for 37 Michigan counties with �100 physicians in

40 pediatric specialties on staff. The primary hospice provider

utilized by the study population was Hospice of Michigan (HOM)’s

pediatric team which includes a physician, nurses, social workers,

and a spiritual care provider dedicated exclusively to pediatrics.

Although the majority of patients had their care delivered in their

own homes, inpatient care was made available at HDVCH if

symptoms were uncontrollable. During the calendar year of the

survey, HOM provided hospice care to 25 children. Six of these

patients had a primary oncologic diagnosis, nine patients had a

primary neurologic diagnosis, and six had a genetic or metabolic

diagnosis. Other primary diagnoses included pulmonary and

renal. HOM’s pediatric program has an early care service

which functions similar to a traditional palliative care program.

Patients with life-limiting illnesses and no foreseeable terminal

events can enroll while pursuing curative therapies. They are given

access to all aspects of hospice care: psychosocial, emotional, and

spiritual support, with the exception that no medical intervention is

offered.

Survey Development and Implementation

The survey contained demographic, knowledge-based opinion,

and practice experience items. Questions were developed from a

combination of existing needs assessment surveys, quality research

studies, and clinical experience [24,25]. The survey was then piloted

by five individuals with end-of-life care experience including the

author. Minor adjustments were made to the survey prior to the

institutional release. Participants were alerted about the survey via

a hospital-wide e-mail and hand delivered paper notifications. Two

e-mail reminders were sent during the collection phases.

Sample and Data Collection

Responses were requested from staff with self-determined

experience in caring for children with terminal conditions. The

survey tool did not require all questions to be answered. The focus of

this review was to collect comments, positive or negative, about the

responders’ experiences with hospice. Additionally, responders

were asked to compare their experiences with dying children who

did and did not receive hospice care. Questions included: (1) Have

you received positive feedback from a family of a child who has

been enrolled on hospice care? If yes, please explain. (2) Have you

received negative feedback from a family of a child who has been

enrolled on hospice care? If yes, please explain. (3) Have you had

patients die both on hospice care, and not on hospice care? If yes,

have you observed any differences? Responders were allowed to

provide comments in an open, free-text format. Frequently, multiple

comments were received per question and therefore the total number

of comments exceeds the total number of responders. Comments

were studied for content, collated into several general categories,

and reported accordingly.

Statistical Analysis

Following the primary objective of describing the differences

between children who died with and without hospice, the data

analysis was performed utilizing descriptive statistics.

RESULTS

A total of 157 providers completed the survey. The discipline

with the highest number of responders was nursing (n¼ 71; 45%),

followed by physicians (n¼ 45; 29%). The response rate was

estimated to be at least 10% for nurses and 45% for physicians. As

only individuals with self-determined pediatric end-of-life care

experience were asked to respond, the true response rate is

unobtainable. Other disciplines represented in this survey included

nurse practitioners and physician assistants (n¼ 15; 9%), social

workers (n¼ 11; 7%), and one chaplain. Of those who identified

their specialty area, most were within the hematology/oncology and

bone marrow transplantation (H/OþBMT) division (n¼ 45; 29%),

followed by general pediatrics (n¼ 37; 24%), neonatal intensive

care (n¼ 27; 17%) and pediatric intensive care (n¼ 16; 10%). The

majority of general pediatric responders worked in a hospital-based

practice (n¼ 26; 70%) versus an ambulatory setting (n¼ 11; 30%).

Other specialties represented at <5% of total responders included

nephrology, pulmonology, and neurology. Further details on the

responders’ demographics have been previously published [26].

Forty-three responders provided 70 positive comments (Table I).

Most responders were physicians (n¼ 21; 49%) followed by

nurses (n¼ 10; 23%) and physician assistants/nurse practitioners

(n¼ 7; 16%). Hospital-based practices represented the majority of

responders who provided positive comments (n¼ 35; 81%). The

predominant specialty was H/OþBMT (n¼ 16; 37%). Other

specialties were almost equally represented at much lower

percentages. Most positive comments involved issues of non-

medical support. Some comments were non-specific and reported

Pediatr Blood Cancer DOI 10.1002/pbc

TABLE I. Comments Received on Hospice Care

Category

Positive (27%) Negative (12%)

43 responders 19 responders

Non-medical support 22

Location of death 10

Skill of provider 7

Non-specifica 7

Preparation for death 6

Dignity/peace/quality 6

Symptom control 5

Coping 3

Decision-making 3

Care coordination 1

Misperception of services 7

Distrust 7

Hope 5

Intrusion 3

Total number of commentsb 70 22

aNon-specific was used as a category when the responder stated to have

heard or observed positive things, but did not elaborate on what exactly

was positive about the experience; bNumber of comments exceeds

number of responders as multiple observations were allowed.
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that the family felt ‘‘better supported’’ or that the child’s death was

‘‘peaceful and dignified.’’ The ability to have the child cared for at

home was the most commonly received specific positive comment

made about the hospice intervention. Other specific positive

comments included satisfaction with symptom control, quality of

life, skill of the hospice staff, coordination of care, assistance with

decision-making, and family preparedness.

Of the 19 responders who reported negative comments, there

were 11 physicians, 3 social workers, 3 physician extenders, and

2 nurses. Most were from the H/OþBMT division (n¼ 12; 63%),

including five physicians. Seven negative comments involved a

misperception of services (Table I). These included expectations for

a respite home and/or continuous nursing presence in the home,

confusion over after-hour coverage, and heightened expectations for

symptom control. Seven responders expressed issues of distrust

between families and hospice staff. Based on several responses, trust

was a particular issue for families who experienced a limited time on

hospice prior to a child’s death, a perceived limited experience

among the hospice staff, and/or a loss of contact with primary

caregivers. Five responders felt that hospice enrollment diminished

hope. Three comments indicated that the hospice intervention felt

too intrusive for the family.

Central to this study’s objective, 51 responders (32%) offered

direct comparisons between children who died with and without

hospice support (Table II). Nurses (n¼ 20; 40%) and physicians

(n¼ 19; 37%) represented the majority of responders to this

question, most of whom practiced in the H/OþBMT division

(n¼ 19; 37%). The majority of responders (n¼ 44; 86%) reported

an advantage to having hospice involved during end-of-life care.

The specific comments indicated that providers observed

better psychosocial and emotional support as well as improved

symptom control when hospice was involved. Additionally,

providers reported that dying children enrolled on hospice services

had better preparation for death, preferable location of death,

superior care coordination and died more peacefully with less chaos

and more dignity.

Five responders (10%) reported no perceived difference and, in

all cases, were equally positive about the care delivered. There were

two responders who observed hospice to be less preferable. Both of

these responders were experienced, hospital-based subspecialists

who commented that under some circumstances, the hospice service

felt like an intrusion of new care providers into a delicate and private

situation. Representative positive, negative, and comparative com-

ments are presented in Table III.

DISCUSSION

Reported studies documenting improvements in pain manage-

ment, symptom control, and quality of life with hospice support

have been limited to comparisons for individual patients before and

after hospice enrollment [5–7]. Clinicians practicing in compre-

hensive care settings may argue that patients discontinuing curative

therapy may achieve similar improvements in symptom control and

quality of life without formal hospice support. In contrast to

previous reports, this study offers a direct comparison between

children who die with and without hospice as perceived by medical

providers. By doing so, incremental benefits of the hospice

intervention can begin to be discerned. This study’s findings

indicate a strong preference by medical providers for the hospice

intervention. Better psychosocial services, anticipatory grief

support, and superior care coordination were major benefits

observed in patients who received hospice care. Better symptom

control and preferred location of death were also frequently

observed advantages.

These results stimulate a more defining question than ‘‘Is hospice

better,’’ and that is ‘‘Why is hospice better.’’ The reason most

frequently cited by responders was the ability to remain in a

home setting with hospice involvement. While location itself was

identified in this study as an independent factor favoring the hospice

intervention, there were other stated benefits of hospice likely to be

influenced by the location of death, including less chaos, fewer

interventions and more dignity. HDVCH has well developed

resources for care coordination, symptom control, and psychosocial

support. It is unclear why these variables were perceived as

delivered comparatively better when patients were enrolled on

hospice care. It is possible that having a separate team dedicated to

end-of-life care creates better focus. It is also possible that the

traditional medical team is inadequately trained, equipped or

prepared to provide such multidisciplinary care for the dying child

and their families. The difference may simply be that the patients

and families who chose hospice were better able to accept symptom

control, grief, and psychosocial support as goals and work towards

them with resolve.

The negative comments received were extremely helpful from a

service delivery and needs assessment perspective. Loss of hope is

a complex, frequently encountered barrier that in the author’s

experience is most effectively handled by the referring care

providers, not the hospice team. Education of referral sources and

the family at the time of referral could potentially help set more

Pediatr Blood Cancer DOI 10.1002/pbc

TABLE II. Comments Comparing Hospice to Non-Hospice Deaths

Category

Favoring hospice Favoring no. hospice No difference

44 responders (86%) 2 responders (4%) 5 responders (10%)

Non-medical support 25

Symptom control/comfort 20

Preparation for death 9

Location of death 8

Care coordination 8

Peace/less chaos 6

Dignity 2

Intrusion 2

Total number of commentsa 78 2 5

aNumber of comments exceeds number of responders as multiple observations were allowed.
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realistic expectations. The identification of intrusion and distrust as

being hospice dissatisfiers could be used as further evidence for the

importance of palliative care programs. Palliative care allows for

patients and their families to enter the hospice system earlier, as the

traditional barriers to hospice enrollment (discontinuation of

curative therapy and defining a life expectancy) are removed. This

earlier intervention could then allow more time for trust building and

potentially lead to fewer feelings of intrusion. However, the limited

presence and usage of dedicated palliative care programs prevent

this from becoming more than a partial solution. With regard to the

responders who reported no difference on direct comparison, all

were hospital-based providers. The roles and responsibilities of

these five responders (two hospitalists, two inpatient oncology

nurses, and one inpatient nurse practitioner) do not include

outpatient follow-up, perhaps making it difficult for these

individuals to detect non-medical impact.

The results of this study need to be interpreted within the context

of several limitations. Low response rates and the single institution

design increase the possibility that this study’s findings do not

represent the opinions of pediatric medical providers in general. The

characteristics of non-responders were not collected, introducing

the possibility of responder bias. The responder population was

overrepresented by the H/OþBMT discipline. Staff from this

specialty represented 29% of responders, but only �6% of total

employed staff, which may bias the experience level and

the capacity to observe and manage patients on a hospice service.

Conversely, while 36% of the hospice census at the time of the

survey was comprised of patients with primary neurologic

diagnoses, only 4% of responders to the survey identified

themselves as working in neurology. Recall and reporter biases

inherent to the retrospective design and survey format could also

potentially misrepresent clinical realities. Lastly, the community

that was surveyed primarily utilizes a single hospice provider which

offers a team dedicated exclusively to pediatrics, a level of service

which may be unavailable elsewhere.

In spite of these limitations, this study has value in that it

provides a direct comparison of children who die with and without

hospice support. Evidence is provided that hospice as an

Pediatr Blood Cancer DOI 10.1002/pbc

TABLE III. Specific Comments Received on Hospice Care

Positive

‘‘I had a family that had nothing but positive things to say about hospice. They were sad that their child died, but they stated that hospice gave

them tools and coping skills to deal with it.’’

‘‘Died peacefully at home, surrounded by family.’’

‘‘The family felt very supported by the visits into the home. Were glad that they had someone to call with questions or problems at any time, and

that if necessary someone would come to the home. Felt prepared for what and when things would happen when the death occurred. Were

grateful that someone would stay with them if they wanted while the child was dying.’’

‘‘Most parents feel very relieved to have someone in the home to help them with the medication decisions and coordination of care needs.’’

‘‘Many families report how much they appreciate and come to rely on the hospice nurse for medical and emotional support. Sibling support is

also very helpful.’’

‘‘Family thankful for meeting final wishes for helping them make decisions on withdrawing medical treatments. Hospice helped let their loved

one pass in peace. Families have commented on the wonderful support for the family member.’’

‘‘Many families have been grateful to have their child at home and as comfortable as possible during the dying process. Many have expressed

gratitude for support and availability of the hospice team.’’

‘‘Symptoms were well managed, child could stay at home, dignity of child and family were maintained, family could direct care, grief services

offered for family.’’

Negative

‘‘Sometimes they (Hospice) are viewed as intruders in a very private experience.’’

‘‘Felt that admitting hospice care to be appropriate meant giving up hope.’’

‘‘Medically savvy family not trusting the experience level of the hospice staff.’’

‘‘Thought the nurses would be there full time, around the clock and be able to provide much more respite care; wanted to stay in closer touch

with physician/nurses/team back at the hospital.’’

Direct comparisons favoring hospice

‘‘Family prep is totally missing if no hospice involvement.’’

‘‘Patients who die on hospice seem to have less ED visits, diagnostic procedures, interventions. On hospice, patients more likely to die at

home.’’

‘‘Hospice provided much more dignified and painfree deaths.’’

‘‘Less chaotic, less emergency room show ups with hospice.’’

‘‘Symptoms managed better on hospice. Patient more satisfied with situation on hospice.’’

‘‘I felt that when patients died while on hospice there was a much more coordinated effort to be proactive in meeting arising needs of both

patient and family. Patient deaths that occurred without hospice seemed very disjointed—no one was in charge, too many people trying to

make decisions, or not enough to support the situation. Ultimately I felt the death experience without hospice was less dignified and peaceful

then it could have been.’’

‘‘With hospice involvement, it appeared a more ‘‘peaceful’’ death. Family knew more of what to expect and what the days leading up to death

might be like.’’

Direct comparisons NOT favoring hospice

‘‘Some parents don’t want the intrusion of a new service (i.e., Hospice) into their lives.’’

‘‘It is perhaps somewhat personal. Some very private people may want no outsiders involved at very private times’’

Direct comparisons noting no difference

‘‘Both circumstances handled well’’

‘‘I believe that in both cases the care was superb—who is appropriate for which program is individual based on what the family needs’’
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intervention offers benefit over the alternative, which is to not have

hospice involved during end-of-life care. A larger, multi-institu-

tional, prospective study would be necessary to eliminate as many

confounding variables as possible, maximizing the chance that the

only major difference between the study populations is hospice

enrollment itself. Patients would need to be selected at the time that

the discontinuation of curative therapies is recommended by their

primary medical team. Comparisons collected on patients who

choose and do not choose hospice could include medical,

psychosocial, and emotional outcomes as well as provider/patient/

family satisfaction with variables assessed in this study.

Even with emerging evidence and advocacy that promote

pediatric hospice and palliative care as being beneficial, these

services remain underutilized. Attempts at overcoming barriers

could remain ineffective unless evidence exists that hospice

intervention can offer care, comfort, and positive outcomes that

cannot be otherwise obtained.
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